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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




The four civic clubs of Murray
were hosts yesterday to the play-
eras. coaches. and other guests111110connected with the annual North.
South game.
The dinner was held yesterday
at noon at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Hosts included the
Juniar Chamber of Commerce, the
Murray Lions Club, the Young
Business Men's Club and the
Murray Rotary Club. About two
hundred persons gathered for the
*event.
Hugh Oagiey, president-elect of
the Murray Rotary Club acted as
presiding officer awl introduced
Ed Fenton, president of the Junior
harnber of Commerce, Fred Shultz,
president of the Murray Lions
Club and Heron West president
of the Yung Business Men's
Club.
Other guests and visitord were
a_also introduced.
4, James Lassater. chairman of the
North-South Cage Commission was
presented and he in turn presented
Bob Miller, this year's chairman
of the event, Roy Stewart. v.ce
chairman and George Hart trea-
surer. Other members of the com-
mission presented were Marvin
Wrather. Ed Settle. Jack Sher-
brough, T. Waldrop and Charlie
Costello.
• Lassiter also welcomed the guests
•
to Murray
The four coaches of the two
learns were introduced and they
in turn introduced the members
of their teams.
Willie Hudson and Charles. Hu'nn
will coach the southern squad and
Monroe McLean and Paul Walker
will coach the northern &weep-
tion.
Among the visitors at the dinner
1" were Chock Taylor of the Converse
Rubber Company who presents
the annual Mr Basketball troph#
and picks the High School All-
American team.
A number of visiting coaches
and sports writers were also visi-
tors at the meeting.
*Sunday School Class
To Meet At Lake
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will ob-
serve its regular monthly class
party on Tuesday evening June 10
The members are asked to meet
at the First Baptist church build_
ing at 7-00 o'clock. daylight saving
time. The group will drive to the
main pavillion at Kentucky Lake
State Park where they will enjoy a
fish eupper which will be served
by Sue and Charlie's.
Mrs. Willie Faughn, group cap-
tain, and her group 8. along with
group 9, captained by Mrs. Carney
Andrus. will be in charge of the
arrang•ments for the picnic.
Mrs Myrtle J Wall. teacher and
Mra. W. C. Elkins, class president,
urge every member to try to at-
tend as this promises to be one of
the most enjoyable meetings of the
}ear This will also be the last
monthly class meeting until Sept.
New Record In
. Enrollment
A final enrollment of 1.065,
breaking all records for summer
school at Murray State College,
was announced today by the office
of the registrar.
The previous high was 1.053.
set in 1047-48 during the wave
of veteran enrollment following
the war.
• The figure of 
1.065 does not
Include the Training school or




Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warm with few scat_
tered showers today. tonight . and
&Saturday. High today near 90. Low
IF tonight in upper 60s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures'
Covington 68. Louisville 70, Bowl-
ing Green 70. Lexington 67 and
London 66.
Evansville, Did., 72,
North Squad Working Toward Victory Tomorrow
After practice all week the North
North-South game is in good conditio*
battle the Southern aggregation for the
in the annual classic.
Paul Walker and Munroe McLean are the co-




ROME, June 15 - Two
tigers brcke out of a Circus today'
and ran free through a densely
populated section of downtoan
Rome.
Emergency squads from the
Fire Psepartinerrt aloe riot
police formed a human chain to
try to confine the wild animals
to the immediate vicinity of the
circus.
They captured one of the tigers
but the second was 'till free an
hour after the escape
The tigers broke free from the
Togni State Circus now exhibiting
in Rome.
A crowd of women and children
outside the circus tents gave the
akirm with their screams when
the two tigers appeared from
between a line of circus wagons.
The scene wasiiat the open space
in front of the famous church of
St John Lateran.
Scores of people began screaming
as they stampeded out of the
circus grounds. Storekeepers slam-
med down the iron shutters found
on many European buildings
Police brandisted submachine
guns as they closed in on the first
tiger They watched it as it calmly
slaughtered a small donkey. It





The total number of licenses
for hunting arid fishing were
released today from the office
of county court clerk Randall
Patterson.
The figures include licenses Is-
sued from January 1 to May
31.
There were 621 resident state-
wide _ hunting licenses issued and
34 junior hunting. licenses issued.
Only two non-resident hunting
licenses were issued.
There were 3.439 resident state-
wide fishing licenses issued and
1372 npn-resideM 10-day fishing
licenses' 614 non-resident state-
wide fishing licenses were issued.
Resiant commercial fishing li-
censes amounted to 71.
Member Of Northern
Squad Is Injured
Henry Josefczyk, a member of
the Northern squad in the 1956
North-South game was injured in
practice yesterday morning when
he suffered an ankle strain.
Dr. Rupert Stivers, local chiro-
podist. said that Josefczyk did
not break any bones, and that
he would probably be able to
play in the game Saturday.
Josefczyk is from Wilshire, Ohio
and averaged 45 points per game
In high school play. He is a






The team from left to right are Joe Heyer, Ron
Dibelius, Mike Tipton, Frank Josefczyk, Ron Johnson,
Gary Kesler, Joe Mack, Larry Swift, Kenny Anderson,
Mel Peterson, Tom Adams, Charles Chevalier.
Dexter Store
Broken In To
J B. Junes store in Dealer
was entered last night by a person
or pergells.- The store is located
at the top of the hill in Dexter.
and was entered at the south
rear door. A crowbar was used
to gain admittance, accord.ng to
Deputy Cohen Stubblefield
Nothing was taken from the
store, and the thief must have
been seared away. Stubbliefield





Cold air dented a seven - day
heat wove today, but weathermen
I said mast af th• netion's eastern
tvainallawair woulikaliihare on After-,
ing
With summer still officially six
days away. merchants reported
sweltering customers were already
flooding them with orders for
air conditioners and swimming
suits in many big cities
contained several cartons of ci-
Cool fronts nibbled on the edge
garettes Apparently the thief
of the huge mass of hot air in thewas
filling the sack when something 
Northeast, northern Midwest. and
Rocky Mountaina
happened to scare him away
Papers were scattered over the
floor as if someone was looking
for anything of value.
Stubblefield said that the break-





Mrs. Georgia Wear, teacher in
the Murray School System was
reappointed today as a member
of the State Textbook Commiseion.
She is just completing a two
year term on the nine member
commission.
Mrs. Maxie B. Crowley. training
school teacher at the Kentuccy
State College. Frankfort was also
yarned.
Mrs. Wear has taught in the
city school system for seventeen
years, with part of that time
asa critic teacher in the sixth
grade and first grade at the
college.
She received her Masters degree
from Murray State College ip
1949 and will complete twelve
hours above her masters this
summer.
Mrs. Wear has taught for most
of the time in the first. second
and third grades and is well
known and respected over the





The Cherry Corner Baptist chur-
ch will sponsor a Vacation Bible
School beginning on Monday June
18 at 8:00 a.m daylight saving
time and closing on June 27.
The school will run from 8:00
to MOO each day except Saturday
All children from ages 4-16 are
invited to attend this school. There
will be a commencement and pin
fir on the last day. If transporta-
tion is needed. those interested are
asked to calf 1496-R
PORT WORKilltS END STRIKE'
SAN JUAN, PR --Port work-
ers at Mayaguez voted to return to
their jobs after a 20-day strike.
Some relief was promised Mday
for New England, the Great Lakes
and the upper Mississippi Valley.
Cool Pacific air had a I ready
flowed into parts of eastern Wyo-
ming and northeast Colorado,
dropping temperatures as much as
14 degrees'
More Scorchers Predicted
But more 90 and 100 - degree
scorchers were predicted for most
of the vast area from the Great
Plains to the East Coast. Rising
humidity made the heat feel even
worse
Record - breakers Thursday in.
chided 94 at Detroit. 96 at New
York and 91 at Hartford. Conn. It
was an even 100 at Lakehurst,
N. J.
The heat caught New Yorkers
In the middle of the big town's
first major subway strike in 30
years.
In many other cities, the mara-
thon heat wave was.-.causing seri-
ous water shortages.
Completely Without Water
The 2,500 residents of Ifiaratial,
Wire were completely without
water for 17 hours until a milk
plant. cheese factories and farms
provided emergency supplies.
Thousands of Iowans were urged
to save every drop of water.
Water pressure dropped so low at
Oelwein that hospitals and many
homes ran dry. Other shortages
afflicted Shenandoah, Fort Dodge
and **neer.
Detroit way the biggest town
to feel the water pinch The city
is pumping water at a record
pace and may impose bans against
Iswn sprinkling.
In Arizona, the most destructive
forest fire of the year raged out
of control across 10.000 parched
acres of Sitgreaves National Forest.
Damage was estimated at ill-mil-
lion and FBI agents investigated
the possibility of arson.
Sugar Creek To
Hold School
a A vacation Bible School will
be held at the Sugar Creek Bap-
tict church June 18th thru June
22nd. The hours' will be tram 1:00
to 4:00 p.m. central standard time.
All children between the ages of





°lay four major league clubs-
the Cardinals, Giants, Yankees and
Atliiatice-bothered to get in under
list wire with deals before the
'perfecto major leseueleedeaddind For
trading at midnight tonight.
The biggest deal was the eight-
player trade which sent Alvin
Dark, Whitey Lockman. Don Liddle
and Ray Katt from the Giants
tii the Cardinals for Al iRecli
Schoenchenst. Bill Sarni, Dick Lit.
liefield and rookie Jackie Brandt
But the Yankees and Athlei
also figured in another four-player
deal of their own.
Eddie Robinson, 35-year old long
ball hitting first baseman, was
sent to Kansas City by the
Yankees along vaifh outfielder Lou
Sirius. who was" with the Yanks'
Richmond farm club in the Inter-
national League.
In exchange, the Yankees ac-
quired Ed Burtsehy and outfielder
Bill Renna. both of whom were
assigned to Richmond, along with
an undisclosed amount of cash. The
Yarkees also brought up outfielder
Norm Siebean from Denver of
the American Assn. and restored
shortstop Billy Hunter to the
active list.
In the only other pre - deadline
activity. the Red Sox optioned
third baseman Frank Malzone to





The Reds hold first place in
the Little League with six games
won and one lost The Cubs stand
in second place with a 4-3 record.
The Yanks and Cards are tied
for third place with a 2-5 record
each. The respective percentages
of the four teams are in order,
857. .571. 286, and .286.
The ten leading batters of the
Murray Little League in games
played through June 8 are listed
below with statistics compiled by
official scorer David Buchanan
J. Grogan . .650


















The Little League plays each
Tuesday and Friday.
IT DID NOT PAY
RALEIGH. N C 81/ - Randolph
Chavis is probably more impressed
than anyone else with the axiom
"crime does not pay He kold
police who arrested him Friday
that when he returned to the
Spot where he had hidden his
share of the loot from a robbery,












FRANKFORT. June 15 -
The State Election Commission
met at the secretary of state's
office here today. to certify the
official results of the May primary
election.
Complete official returns showed
l,Sen. ;Earle C. Clements won
:A:nomination over Joe B Bates
by- a 81.820 vote margin
The official count gave Clements
218.353 and Bates 1,16.533. The
Maid candidate in toe Democratic
aenatorial primary, James L. Delk.
Frankfort, received 3.706 votes.
In the Republican senatorial pri-
mary. Thurston B. Morton. LOUIS-
Ville, defeated Julian H. Golden,
Pikeville attorney, by a 28,521
vote maigfn. Official returns gave
Morton 41.497; Golden 12.976: and
Granville Thomas. Everts, 4.490.
Complete returns from the 7th
Appellate Cour t District race
showed that Robert B. Bird. a
London attorney, won the GOP
nomination. Bird received 7.102
votes. His nearest rival. Astor
licgg, received 4.878.
In the same race. state Sen.
A E. Cornette. Hyden. received
3.083: Sam Ward. Hazard. 2.228:
and Elmer C. Roberts. Campton,
1.152
Hogg. who won the Democratic
nomination for, judge of the 7th
Apaellate District without opposi-
tion, ran in the GOP primals
under a special law which ;Alva. a
'Two Muhlenburg Countians To
Back Cause Of South In Game
Cross county rivals during their
cage days in high school, "Corky"
Withrow of Central City and
Roger Newman of Greenville, both
Muhlenburg Countains, will join
their talents in a common cause
Saturday night. June 16.
Their goal will be Us help the
Southern squad take another victory
in the eight year old North-South
Cage Classic. Both will be parti-
cipants in the game that is an-
nually held at Murray State Cl'
nillr;wman is a 6-3. 185 pound
'lager who won a slot on eveay
authentic All-State team pickcd
in Kentucky this past season.
People in _Greenville regard the
agile forward-center as the greatest
hardwood talent to come from
their school in many a year.
People who have seen Newman
perform comment that he isn't
a great player but he isn't a
sluueh either. He is just good and
consistent.
He had to be cons slant and
good, because he was hampered
this .seasOn with an injured foot,
which caused him to sit out
Tigers. Giants
candidates for judge to run 
inners
both tickets Are W 
If„ogg was _elected judge laaa
November, to serve a oneereai:
unexpired term' He will oppose
Bird in the November election
for • full eight-year term on the
state's highest court
In the 7th Congressional District
Democratic primary. Rep. Carl D.
Perkins easily won renomination,
The official count gave Perkins
Ii.1197: George Glenn Hatcher
7.869; Ralph N Walter. West
Liberty 7.226: Ervin S Pruitt.





SHELBY N C.. June 15 -
Federal inspectors today investi-
gated the possibility that "heavy
drinking" may have led to the
dealh of a bridegroom who opened
the wrong door and plunged to
his death from an airliner
Oren Ase Pruitt. 38. Charlotte,
N C. toppled out of • 1773 and
fell 6.500 feet to his death Wednes-
day in a lonely church cemetery
six miles northwest of here. His
body made a four foot depression
in the ground
Cleveland County Sheriff Hay-
wood Allen said Thursday indica-
tions were the honeymoon couple
"had been drinking heavily" be-
fore boarding a Piedmont Airlines
plane en route from Charlotte. to
Asheville, N C
Deputy Allen quoted Flight At-
tendant R B iBurti Barnes as
saying the Fruits appeared "intox..
witted" when they boarded the
Plane to legit the wife's parents in
Asheville.
Allen. however, would make no
officiel comment. "There are still
too many things to investigate."
he said.
Mrs. Pruitt told officials her
husband said he was going to
the rest room. Inspectors said
they believed Pruitt mistook the
Passenger door for the door' to
the rest room and that he was
sucked out of the airliner cruising
at 170 miles an hour
Surface Lures
Catch Lake Bass
FRANKFORT. June 15 an -
The bass are jumping at Lake
reanberland and Dale Hollow,
according to the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources report
today.
White and black bass are being
taken in large numbers by jump
fishermen, the department said.
Crappie vier still the top fish
at Lake .Cumberland, however,
with bluegill and pike also biting.
Pasting surface and medium
running lures in the early morning
was paying off for bass fishermen
at Kentucky Lake.
At Herrington Lake. the bass
were hitting on running lures
and pop bugs mostly in the early
morning
Bluegill. crappie and bass were
rated in that order ,as the top
fishing at Dewey Lake.
. The Babe Ruth League played
'two games last night and after
?the fracas was over they were
tied for first place Each of
• t four teams has one win and
one\ 
loss each.
, In -the first game the Tigers
edge. out the Braves 7 to 6 as
the graves rally fell short in
the seventh inning.
Goodwin went all the way for
the Tigers but was h:t hard in
-the seventh He stopped the Braves
short however. Jerry Rose collet_
ed three hits for the Tigers. Jimmy
Rose, Roy Smit and Carraway
collecting two hits each.
Henry and Vance got two each
for the Braves to lead their
hitting attack.
The second game was long and
wild with the Giants coming out
on top 17 to 13 in eight innings.
Kondrako and Sanders were on
the mound • for the Giants and
Sanders got credit for the win.
There was plenty of hitting
in the game with Roseberry and
Buchanan getting two hits each
witit eight other players getting
one each. Max Fitts led all
hitters for the night with two
doubles- and two singles.
Farris connected for a homer
and single with Crouse gettaig
two Singles.
Tigers _ 230 200 0 7








Giants ___ 241 015 04 17 10 5
Pirates _.__ -121 012 60 13 12 7
Kondrako, Sanders 17, and Ma-




Q. D. Wilson. Chairman of the
Calloway County ASC Committee.
announced today that farm storage
facility and farm storage equip-
ment loan programs which have
been in existence for the past
year have been extended through
June 30. 1957.
Wilson stated that these loans
are designed to help farmers
throughout the counties
needed farm storage. Under ..
programs farmers and others c.ir
borrow up to 80 per cent of to*
delivered and assembled cost, ex-
clusive of labor cost, on ieey
type iaf newly constructed farm
storage and 75 per cent on equip-
ment necessary to operate it. Such
equipment includes mobile me-
chanical dryers. air circulators,
ventilators, tunnels and fans.
The loan. Mr. Wilson went on
to Say, is payable in three annual
installments.iThe first installment
is payable 12 months after the
equipment is disbursed at the rate
of 4 per cent per year
Mr Wilson desired that pro-
ducers be informed of the special
income tax features which are
in existence under which the
costs of any newly constructed
storage facility can be amortized




etbut a third of tho games.
Newman isn't a high scorer, his
best effort was 46 points. hut
his average ranges in the 20's.
People have come to expect
It( ger Neuman
a lot Nem aCiaky- Withrow. He
has lived up to their expectations.
The rangy 6-4 Central Citian was
a 'topic of North-South fans two
years ago even though he was
just a sophomore in high school
His high school coach, Mr. Del-
mas Gish, was one of_khe Southern
co-coaches and people talked to
Corky Withrow
Gish, not on how his Swithern
team was, but on how Withrow
was developing.
A natural athlete. Withrow was
named to every All State team
picked in 'Kentucky this year.
HIS fame has spread beyond the'
borders of Kentucky. MO in the
recent Kentucky - West Virginia
game, he was selected as. the
-Star of Stars- among the Ken-
tuckians. Too, he was picked by
Scholastic magazine for its All-
American high school team.
For one county to be blessed
with go much basketball talent
is rare. Indeed the South may
count itself lucky to have the
best of Muhlenburg County's bas-
ketball product on its side instead
of shooting against it.
Co-coaches for thirfear's South-
ern squad have been• high in
their praise of the two boys.
Charles Kuhn. coach at North-
east Kansas City High School
in Missouri. stated that he had
never seen a better two handed
shot than Withrow possessed He
also was high or, Newman, who
has proven himself a rough opera-
tor under the boards
Willy Hudson. c..a.7h at Perry
County High School in Linden,
Tenn., also bestowed laurels upon
the boys.- •
Teammates at last. Withrow and
Newman Seem to prefer playing
together instead of playing against
one another Saturday night will




WASHINGTON. June 15 AA -
The Public Health Service said
today 176 pol.o cases were re-
ported i the nation last week.
This wise 103 fewer cases than
were reported in the same week
last year
Authorities said the outlook now-
is for a lighter polio season this
year than in 1955. But they said it
is too early to say for sure. The
great epidemic year of 1952 also
Was a Slew starter.
So far this year. there have
been 2.041 polio cases compared
to 2.833 during the same Period
in 1955 There have been 1.079
paralytic cases this year while







HE LEDGER & TIMES 'Educational
nedlOsHED BY LEDGRR & s PUB11sHING COMPANY. Ise.,
it.on of the Murrii I o.. The C.;:uway • Tfmcs, and The
eamcs-Herald. October 20. 1928, e West Kentuckian, Japuary
I, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rent ..ny Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
tnterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTALIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1353
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
•ve. Chicair.); 80 Bolyston St.. 11,ston.
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aionoti *Sc. In Calloway and adroin.ng counties, per year 53 50, else.
wnere. 55.50.
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FRIDA) — JUNE 15, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
A dinner was given Sunday. June 2. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. "Boss- Laycoek, in honor of her
brother. Chit' Thompson. who has just returned from the
veterans hospital at Marion. Illinois.
Dr. 0. C. Aderhod, Athens. Ga.. director of the Geor-
gia Educational Panel, who conducted a special course
at Murray State College this summer. was the guest
speaker of the Rotary Club at its regular meeting held
last Thursday night.
Mrs. Max Olson, a rei ent bride, was hon
a dessert bridge on Tuesday evening when
Stubblefield, Jr., and Mrs. Frank Albert
were hoslesses at the home of the former.








TAB LEDClati & TIM — MITIHRAT, KY.
- - - -
Bs. WILLI.AM EWAI.1)
United Press eitatf orrespandent
NEW S'eiRK Eduralional
• Tele% n. onls four years old. .
show ng signs that it's ready to:
' long pants.
lit'e have 20 ETV s:.
new and three mire--o.
Philadelphia and Puerto-- 1Lso-are
r-ram:Se by the end of the yeir
}.TV operetcs on the theory
not ,..11 viewers are captivated t ...
quiz games. Charlie :"..han '-
Elvis Presley.
faculty, was named Monday by members of the City.
Council to spray Murray with DDT. This project is un-
der the supervision of the Dcpartment of Health, and
The score 01 Fiat:, ns in operaO
are beginning tc flex the,r mus,:
They are beaming an avarage
20 program hours per week v
cre outlet. Pittsburga's WQED.
the 45-hour mark. __
Carry No Advertiehag
1,Vriat's mcre. for stations ee
1.mited budgets they carry
advertising.. the quality of to.
effort& is sometimes remark,:
h.gh. It was an ETV
WQED. which controbuted ti.
Spock- program and °Cho .17 •
-Tomer" to the NBC-TV schecii.
where' thewill aid the town in beir.g free from mosquito nuisances • wha,k each other with paddles. I
ntn 'New York
- All the stations %%lurk hard to
pub.ie service Jobs for the:r
communities. WQED. learning that
large percentage; e.1 adults .11
'sostern Pennsylvania lacked h:gh
.c•I diplomas. began a high
school of the air.
Make-Up (.earses
7.1e station enrollod those inter-
,.sted at 85 per heed And applies.
tons peured in. The station also
is trying, with TV . "make-up" Milwausee at Brooklyn
coui-sis. to aid students who fail Cinc,nnati at New York
..i?s.broom subjects. :hicago at Philadelphia
Alt:lough the Fedeiai Commur.i-. St Loins at Potsburb
caoons '.;:ommisslon provided!
s'Uttor.s
1052 land 10 .more later oni..
stoups interefted in setting up a
.station frequently are styrre.ed. The New York
reosons-money. it costs as much icrocago  
....4.04444114.
FRIDAY — JUNE 15, 195e
DOCTORS WO ATTENDED IKE AT OPERATION -
MEMBERS of the team which operated on President Eisenhower are shown with White House press
becietiary James Hagerty at Walter Reed hospital, Washington. From left: Brig. Gen. Leonard D.
Beaton, Walter Reed comniandant: Brig. Gen. Jack W. Schwartz, deputy conunandant: Hagerty;






'X-RAYING' FOR BOMB IN UN
UN SECURITY OFFICERS use 
fluoroseope device to check packages
and luggaze at UN headquarters in New 
York following a tele-
phoned up that a bomb would be exploded at t
he LIN at noon-
time. The opsters said the bomb was being 
planted by a group
bakicing demands of Cspri its favoring union with 
Greetll The es-








10. EACH WEEK IN 11 WEEKLY CONTESTS
lit PRIZE: M.ONTCLAIR PHAETON-one eaJ, week
2nd - 10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each w
eek
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION SETS-25 each w
eek I
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN LIGHTERS-300 each week
MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING CONTEST
MAY WIN A $10,000 CASH BONUS „„goiii, New gimes are be:ng adde
d
(5•• Off :oal Entry • • ., morey is c
ollected.
' The youth center win 
continw
I on Centi4a1 Standard T.me. 
Fridajiht 
j
Jone IS. at 8-01) pm.
According to the Educatio:
Television and Radio Center at 
NatliOnal -We aLgy, c,
Ann Arbor. Mich.. the fare offered
F.11,bui gh _ 28 20 .583
b'y ETV includes such things as




modern art and the Atom. There 
Brooklyn  
also are political -discussions. nature
series and children's prograths 
Milwaukeeuis 
St Lo
participants do i 
Chicago
U^00 000 a year to run an ETV : Ciwsland 
n
I Bu: there are indications that, 1:3Ztsrtins '' 
I more universities. non-profit insti- Raivrriore'
tutiens and community ageneies 
, are oecomtne aware of the neeeto
for surh outlets in their areas
Edw.:anon:1i televisions owlets 51111
a large gap .n TV pregrammi.ig
..he networks. bound a-
they are to a rnass audience
canto,: ̀lope to provide.
Kirksey 4-H Nev‘s
ENTER TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY.DEALER!
The K.rksry Y iuth Recreatoral
, center is based ..on the proposi-
- lien that come- ^
'activities are f • • _
aLke. that healthful recreatom
builds character and is vital in
foster:rs rod citizenship. and that
it adds- test to our phySeal well
be,ng and our economic. religious
eduraeonal ard community lif,
Feday roght. June B. Mr.
Mrs. J.m Washer were dire('
ass'-sted by Mrs. James
Mrs Pml Paschall and Mn1 C
Like Parents present were 7.1
1' D K Eitwords
sOorrity Agent. S V. Foy.
Games were lead by Nam.
and Rneanetts Parker
Ns.
Derrylin Trease and Mary to
xillarsell played music for the grio
GB
1
29 M .558 1
24 20 543 2
20 27 .426 7i2
18 31 r 10,4
19 30 ilte2
Yesterday'.; Gamin
51114.-auk-e 5 N, NOok 2 night
Only germ. scheduled.
Today's Ganes
Milwaukee at Brooklyn night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh night
Cineinnat: at New York night
at Phitadelph.a 2 twi-enr.ht
Tomorrow's Games
American League
W. L. Pe -.
342* 130
25 21 .543 5
28 24 -535 5
27 25 .519 6
26 26 .5f..0






. doing the talk; .g ar:ci
.•ry: i.e else will be doi..g the
trifling when you install alum -
an window frames tv your
-me. They are one of o e fin-
improvnments that ( .n be
:ded to any home Whether
•ii are building a nev home
oiong an old one Drop
and get the details.
ammoommosion0
poop 10 MEET yo
ut
H. C. PRICE CO. AND ALL CONNECTED WITH NATURAL GAS
IN MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
We extend to you a hearty welcome to our store for your car and home needs.
YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER
* GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, TELEVISION and RADIOS
* LAWN and CAMPING EQIIIPMENT * FISHING SUPPLIES
* AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES * AIR-CO
NDITIONERS and FANS
— Come In Or Call —
BILBREYS
CAR and HOME SUPPLY




h:ansas C.ty 22 31 415 11 Ls Balt.more a: Kansas City night
Wa_shington  23 24 .404 1241 Boston at Detroit night
New York at Cleveland night
Yesterday's Games
New York 5 .2.h.cago 1
Ooston 10 Cleveland 9
On:y gilmeS scheciuied.
Today's Games
Ye: k at Cleveland night
st, n Detroit night
olt.more at Kansas City night
washingtin at Chicago night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City
Boston at Detroit
Ni w York at Clevehind n.ght
Tomorrow's Games
Wasrungton at Chicago night
THEATER CEILING FALLS
OSAKA. Japan [IP - Some 20
persons were Injured Monday night
when a mortared ceiling panel in







ktAINTLA. P 1. it? - Military
authorities made a move today to
get prospective bridegrooms of the
primitive Kalinga tribes to f.nd a
substitute for the "traditional" gift
they bestow on them brides-to-be
The traditional gift Is the head
of a Christian.
'The custom is a menace is
peace-loving Christians.- said
official.
WHAVS IN A NAME
'Inc
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich I? -
George G Panlworilt asked a judge
to let him change his name which
he feels prevents him from keeping
a job Paniwozik said employers
couldrct spelt his name., pronounce
it. or even remember
Operated On Ike
DR. ISADORE RAVDIN (above),
professor of surgery at Pennsyl-
vania University Medical School,
was a member of the team that
operated on President EiseiA
bower at the Walter Reed Army
Hospitgl, Washington. Other
membeIlk of the operating team
were: Maj. Gen. Leonard fleas
ton, commander of Walter Reed;
Col. Robert T. Gantz, chief of
surgery at Walter Reed: and Lt.
Col. Max D. Smith, assistant



















"NOT AS A STRANGER
Robert Mitchum
F./F1a/a/ECE:12-2/7-
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE —
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre — Phone 842
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman







Your best buy is DODGE...and we can prove it!
frf:10/14 PICK -LIPS






1110E,GE: LE-AIDS UV VALUE:
4th at Pophir
.1,-Q•17-Yvnyva
a A_111,111111•1011et AAA ....Liar
When you go to buy a new truck, you owe it to yourself
to slop . . . look . . . and think-to think about this,
among other things:
How can you possibly know you're getting the best
value if you sign no for a new truck without first taking
time to stop and look at today's big, husky-muscled
DOIX1E? The arswer. obviously. is you can't be sure:
you're just hoping you're getting the best buy!
Wouldn't you be wiser to get at least a few facts about
DODGE'? For instance, such easily proved facts as these
-that Dodge trucks give you:
1. Greater gas economy. Dodge's exclusive Chrysler-engi-
neered Power-Dome V-S engines deliver more miles per
iz 'lion, full power 'in regular gas!
2. Maximum payloads. Dodge trucks are Wilt extra rugged
will haul up to 35'; more.
3. llwer upkeep costs. Dodge short-stn ke engines
if.Vrit.iin like-new performance far longer than truck
engines of standard design.
4. Shortest turning. Dodge sharp turning angle and shorter
‘‘Iitielbase design make parking and whenling through
tr.ittic much eosier, save you both time and efTort.
5. Rock-bottom prices. 'roday. many 1)odge models cost
II.4M I lain any other make! •
Dodge gives you more in other ways, too. So, before you
buy, why not get the full Dodge story? Unless you do,
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!PRESIDENT'S FAMILY STANDS BY, George Mikan Still Has A
• Big Interest In Basketball
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER and Dr. Milton Eisenhower are shown at
the Walter Reed Army Hospital in Washington shortly before Presi-
dent Eisenhower underwent an abdominal operation. The First Lady
and the youngest brother of the President stood by in the hospital
during the one-hour and 53-minute surgery, (International)
- - —
• FLOYD WINS ELIMINATION BOUT
•
'114141a-
ANNOUNCER Johnny Addle holds aloft the hand cif Floyd Patterson,
21, in victory as his vanquished rival Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson
stands by in the ring at Madison Square Garden. New York. Patter-
son, Brooklyn, N.Y., boy wonder of the Helsinki olympics, potuaded





WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
AVAILABLE
Farris Pop corn Co.
LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
"MR. BASKETBALL," GEORGE
MIKAN The Babe Ruth of Basket-
ball George Mikan, Basketball's
greatest Player, devotes most of
his time to his law practice and
to being vice-pres and general
polis Lakers. and Sports advisor
to 1.1, S. Rubber. He made Pro
Basketball the Great Sport it
is today. He was the game's
greatest gate attraction and at
all times he conducted himself
an a trus champion, a gentleman
and the hero of one of the most
amazing sports sagas of our time.
Believe it or not. George never
played High School Basketball.
He played on the Joliet CYO team
and almost ended his career right
there when he broke his leg.
The Doctor said "I'm afraid he'll
never play basketball again. Thats
how little he knew George Mikan.
At 17 George was supporting 6 ft
8 inches and 240 pounds on two
legs again and playing basketball,
the game he grew to love. Finish-
ing High School George turned
to Notre Dame for a Basketball
scholarship. But the coach was
unimpressed, he thought George
was too clumsy and had no
coordination. So in 1942, George
enrolled at DePaul U. in '.1'hicago.
Even then his talents weren't
appreciated. Look at the big Goon,"
said the fans and even his team-
,'.sates used to kid the pclar
He did this after dislocating a
finger on his shooting hand in
the last quarter. The end of the
season saw the Laken. Champions.
George did even better in 10 play
off games by scoring 30.3 points
even while playing the last 3
games with a broken wrist in
a cast. From 1948 to 1954 he
played in 6 consecutive All Star
games. His 1950-51 mark ef 1932
points is still a league record.
No wonder a nation wide panel
of sports experts voted him "The
Greatest Basketball Player of the
Mid-Century". The Lakers were
champs in 1948, 1949, 50.52,53 and
54.
George Mikan was the first
really Big Man who was also
a skilled player, King of the Court.
Champion. Truly he not only
rewrote the record books and
the rule books in their attempt
to stop him but he remoldad
the entire game of Basketball
with Championship charateristics.
His love and interest in basketball
continue as v-p and General mgr
of the Lakers and as athletic
advisor to United States Rubber
Co. Also this same interest brings
him to Murray All Star Classic
to see the Future All Stars.
SC To Play
over-sized freshman center. his I
•
didn't bother George. He grew
in stature as a player and De Paul yansyilleE
U became one of the great
basketball powers 1942-1943, won This Fall19 of 24 games Gen 271 pts, 1943-44
won 24 of 29 games. George srored
486 points, 1944-45 won 21 of 24 I
games, George scored 558 points,1
1945-46 won 19 of 24 games, George
scored 555 points, 1945 DePaul U.
were National Invitation Tourna-
ment champions. George set many
other records, Alk-American &
Player of the Year twice 1944-46
and 1945-46 Also, Helms Athletic
All Time All American.
When George turned Pro, he
joined the Chicago Bears_ qf the
'Professional Basketball League.
The league folded and George
joined the Minneapolis Lakers,
who had only won 4 games the
previous year with George the
Lakers became a cinderella team
and ran away from the rest of
the League The Lakers won the
National League Championship and
Mikan re-wrote the League Record
book. In 1948-49 they joined the
B.AA. and began to burn up
that league, There was no defense
against George and the fans called
him *The Babe Ruth of Basket-
ball." As usual Mikan started an
assault on the record books. He
reached his peak in 1949 on
"Mikan Night" when he scored
48 points to set a new record.
Murray State College will
sume its football rivalry as
Evansville 'College this fall.
The resumption, announaed
the filling of Murray State's or'
date on September 15. will ma,.
the first time the two have na
on the .gridiron since 1953.
The game will be played a
Evansville and will be a night
afar, nounces Athletic Director
Roy Stgatart.
The filling 'of the open date
gives Murray a ten game slate.
with five games at home, five
away. The complete schedule:
September 15, Evansville College
Away.
September 22, Florence Ala.
State, Away
Saptember 29, Ea4szi Ky State.
Away. e
October 8, Morehead Ky. State,
Murray. 8 pm.
October 13. Univ. of Louisville,
Away,
October 20, Tennessee Tech
iHomecomingi Murray. 8 p.m.
October 27, Arkansas State, Mur-
ray, 8 p.m.
November 3, Middle Tennessee,
, 10 Mercurys free
•
every week...80,710s
In ED SULLIVAN'S $425,000
MERCURY CONTEST









• Mercury Montclair Phaeton
plus an all-expense paid week-
end trip to New York for two
• transportation by Ameri-
can Airlines DC-7 Flagship •
suite at world-famoud Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel • special guests at





Like all Mercury Phae-
tons . .. features distinc-
tive low-silhouette styl-


















YOU MAY WIN $10,000 CASH IF
YOU BUY A NEW MERCURY...
$2,000 CASH IF YOU BUY A USED CAR




1 Come to our Mercury
▪ Dealership today.
2 Pick up Official Rules and
▪ Entry Blank.
3 Complete last line of
" Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
4 Mail Official Entry Blank
to "Mercury Contest".
515 S. 12th
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS




PETER GLUCKMANN, the San Francisco watchmaker who flew that
light plane from home to London to visit members of his family,
Is met at Croydon airport, London, by his parents and brother
William (background). Gluckmann will fly on later, to the Mid-
dle East west across North Africa, then to South America and
on to the Pacific coast (International)
ROBERTS NAMED
WASHINGTON t — Rep. Ken-
neth A. Roberts iD-Alat Tuesday
was named chairman of a House
Eubccmrrittee to investigate traffic
deaths. He called the group's first
meeting for Thureday.
Away.
November 10, Austin Peay, Mur-
ray. 1:30 pm.
November 17, Western Ky. State.

















Member of State Pest
Control Association
JAPAN APPROVES TREATY
TOKYO aft — The Japanese
cabinet today approved the fish-
tries and sea rescue treaties ne-
gotiated with Russia in Moscow
last month.
At the same tme. the ministers
agreed to resume peace negotia-
;tone with the Kremlin at London
bcfpae July 31. a condition laid
down by Rus.s.a before it agreed




4 rtistically A rranvd
15th at Poplar — Call 479




We had you in mind when we bought this wordertut dinette sett
In the closed position, the table is round, two leaves extend it to the big oval
table as pictured. When closcd, it measures 41 incaes across, it extends to 60
inches. Top is supported by triple wrought iron legs, decorcted with the latest
lay leaf motif. Bans feet harmonize with the taecming table rim Distinctive
round (hair has extra comfortable formfitting back Tha set is ovoilable in a
rhni,e of the Iciest decorato, colors
CRASS FURNITURE 
for




Mrs. & Mrs. Cornett
Hosts .4t Dinner
For Wedding Party
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cornett of
Louisville, formerly of Murray,
were hosts at a dinner Saturday
evening. June 9. at the First
e Christian church in Mayfield. pre-
ceding the rehearsal of the wed-
ding of their son. Wiliiam Cornett
and Miss Carolyn Gibson of May-
Leld.
Assisting with the dinner were
Mrs. Charles Vi'hitnell, Mrs. Hal-
ford Story, Mrs. Hilda Street, Miss
Kay Story and Miss Mary Marta*
Street. all of Murray.
A color scheme of pink and
white was defined in decorat: ig
the dinner table which was center-
ed w.th an arrangement of gartl.!
flowers. Individual places wi
marked by miniature neaseg:.:.
centered with pink rosebuds. T.
p.nk and 'white serving 'table hi
as a centerpiece bride and bride-
groom dolls.
The honoree was attired in a
trousseau frock of pink and white
cottia and her gift corsage was
of white carnations. Gifts- were
presented to the honor oasts
who also presented their atterni.:7.t.,
with gifts.
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the W.S.Z.S.
I...me on South Eleventh Street of the First Methodist 
church will
for the meeting cf the Ann ianc.. Calif 
. will be matron of meet in the home of Mrs. A. F.
Hasseltme Class 1 the Mt ma7:31 m: no-. Bridesm
aids will be Miss Doran, with Mrs. Claude Farmer
Beptitt ther:h 1. eld on Moncay. I D...r.3 Tint. 
cousin cf the bride- as program leader.
J ur.e 11. a: seve 1--.1.-:.rzy o'clock gr. 
wr.-elect. arid Miss Nancy • • •
in the evening Wiliteh
urst of Hornsby. Teri:- 
 •
NEARLY 26.1100 ARRESTED
The utspaing devotion frcm the ri,rr.:nate of the 
bride-elect at
TOKYO AM — The Nanonal
27th chapter of Pralms was given Memphis 
Stale Crillege. tittle Cynthia Denise is t
he ns•i- -
. Pol:ce Boatel reported today that , .
by the vice-pres.drn'. f.1.,-.wed by Ma
rts Bar.aiza. niece of Miss 
. 
3 overnment officials and 
chalen by Mr. and Mrs. Je, ie I
, prayer by Mrs. Jc:-eo By, Ccrbeit. 
will be flower girl. 
; 5.900 g 
employes were arrested last year 
David Garland of Farmington I
The presider.:, Mrs. Waters. pre- Wiii.ar
n• Bryant Williams, Sr Route One for thei
r dough:en I
on _charges ranging from embezzle-
aided at the meeting. Paris 
will serve his scn as weighing seven poun
ds two
11.-.:f redline were served by Ib..t ma
n_ Ushers will be Earl 
ment to bribe taking. born at the Murray Hospital T. -
:the hostess ra •...ose present. C. :oett of 
Memphis. the bride- day. June 5.
 *Seal brother. Ensign itchaid TREMBLOR SHAKES CHILE 
• • • •
In Siayings• • of New London.. 
Conn cousin SANTIAGO. Chile 111 stro',,.I A son. Etiger
.e Ross. was
:he bridesarotr.-eltset. B.11 BIS' earth trernblor shook, sections ci to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Da
Iresto, •-rw-: liird7/1153ThWes-r!rrr'-erittarrey-fleate-T-we- aa--Vitiactrw
s-
N:. c: PariS 
. 
.AzgentAla Friday. There were nol, day. 6. at the
 I'Lturrchrb. Hos--
reports r.f casualties or neavy I pital. The baby wei
ghing se'..




The monthly meeting of the
Wornies Shelety 'of Chrratten
of the Lynn Grove Methodist
churcn was held at the church
Wednesday June 6. at seven-thirty
o'clock Ir. the evening.
Mrs Jesse Story. pres.dent. call-
ed the meeting to w.,rship and
Mrs. Mary Owen :ed .n prayer
A very interestir.g prograrr
them theme. -Ttte World Beg
; nine In My Con.:r.tuuty". was
presented oy Mrs Cli.ver Lockhart
and Mrs. Clyde Wrather. The
meditation szr.pture reeding and 1
prayer were g.'• en Dy Mrs. Cylde
Wrath.. r A 'oc al...1d: piano solo ;
was played by M.si Emma Daug- :
lass. a
Mis Lockha:- re-tided the,
group that thr ir ilv,s revolve as
a wagon wheel auth the homes I
• being the hub at a •.:te activities
reading out ta the -.tire world
and if the fail te, ta. aeetal 
hat
an ar.us,d .i• ag( n s net. 1 they may
fall apart.
That world fel:€ ,r... is possible
.1 they 'work w.th God •a-as pointed
out by Mrs Mae Breach. Mrs.
Beulah Hughes suggeza-d that the
United Nations may succeed if
I each one can work successfully
with her neighbors.
I The meeting se? s osed w.t
h
prayer by Mrs. Nei:A P.gue. Pre-
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Lassiter Reunion
Is Held Recently
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lassiter
cently had the opportunity' of
ving six of their seven sons
..nd there 'families here for a
The only son and his family
not present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lassiter and
four daughters of Cleburne. Texas.
Those here for the reunion were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter and
two daughters of Middlesboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lassiter and son
of Cataville. Mo ; Mr and Mrs.
Alfred R. Lassiter and daughter
of Millington. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lassiter and son of East
Lansing. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Lassiter and two children of
Walden. Ark.; and Mr. and Mrs
Women's Page





The W. S.x%ety of C
tan Sere ce of the S.,uth ph
Grove Methodist church held
meet.ng or. Thursday. June 7. at
seven-thIrty o*,co:it in the eve -,
at the church. ,
.Mrs. E.11.is Paschall opened the
meeting with prayer. Mrs. J1.:
Cooper: new president, pr.
over the bus.r.c.:_;s session
SOCIAL CALENDAR
`,• ',,l-i). Jane IS
;ne Woman's Society
, .. k._-..:ist.ai. Serv:ce of the First
1Method.st church will have a pic-




wit:cn the society voted to :a n'edding Plans
the pledge for the new year.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
WSCS of the First Methodis
church wilt meet et the church at
seven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Kat.
le Overcast and Mrs. Genora Ham-
lett as hostesses.
• .• • •
The Young Women's Class of
The abject of the progran. N1.ms Anne Chatten Corbett and 
the First Baptist church w:11 have
was Community and the . •,.. 
a family picnic at the City Park
mpleted 
.
World- w.th Mrs. Bob . have co plans :or
is' at seven o'clock.
accompanying on the piano.
Followi:-..; prograni the group
revealed s,iii._•;:a.ne friends with an
•exchange New names were
drawn for corr..r.i.: year.
Dainty were served
by Mrs. Mrs. Mit:tel
Story and six: Brown to
Tuesday. 
• • • •
ar.d Mrs. Bob Orr as leaders. • the marriage which will take Jane 16
Talks were g.vtn by Mrs. James on Thursday. June 21. at
E. Erwin. Mrs Mavis McCanush. 0.etoc its the evening 
Circle 4 of the W.S:2.S. of the
and Mrs. Eli:s Paschall. t.le First Christan church in Pari-at 
F.rst. Methodist chti;ch meet-
at the home of Mrs. J. It. Gatlin.
A solo vas sung by Mrs. L. D Wiliiams is the nephew 
of
Mi. and Mrs. James C. Williams ,..,11rioctf:11. 
Street.at two-thirty
Cock Jr.. %v.:a Mrs. Otto Erw.n
10. array. • • • •
0- .-.:1 H. Austin. pastor of the The Women's Missionary Society
Co:, .,:e Presbyterian church of of the First Baptist church will
, 
Murray and a close friend of the
b- icirgroom-elect. will officiate and 
have Its general program meeting
at
al1 be assisted by Erie White. 
the church at eleven o'clock to
T..e music will be presented by 
be followed by a covered dish
J.-mn Reeves organist, and Festas 
luncheon. The executive board Will
the twer:v-r. - u. n- embers and two 
. i meet at ten-thirty o'clock.
visit ic-s i ;CS,: -...
Mrs. John Waters
Hostess At Meet
Mrs. John Waters c, ened her
ON ORDERS to "shoot to kill.'
p ,lice are searching for Law-
rence Neumann (above), an,ex-
convict, in connection teitli the

















Robertson. Jr. of Owensboro. a • • • •
and fraternity brother
of Mr. Williams. as soloist.
bride will be given in
n...:-7 age by her father. Isaac
Corbett. and her sister.












E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
(Personals)
r and Mrs. Tim McCoy S .A1
ol learksey Route One are me
parents of a.. sun. Greg_ IdcCoy.,
weighing nine pounds flis ounces.
born at the Murray Hos:
Tnursday, May 31.
eight
* V S. •
OUltfe6
PROTEST AGAINST RED CHURCHMEN
liPOLICE ARREST one of 200 demonstrators 
who staged a protest rey
In Philadelphia against members of the d
elegation of Soviet church.
men touring the United States. As the Russia
n clergymen arrived to
visit Independence Hall, protesters, carr
ying signs, shouted slog ma
and threw pamphlets at them. At lower righ
t of photo Is Metrop(11-
tan Nikolal, leader of the visiting churchmen. 
(InterttattoL.1)
—





ER Introduces her 12-hour-old
 bah- one
in FranIclin hospital, 
San Francisco. Anne Is a gr
anite, of
President Eisenhower. She 
checked in at 7 pounds; 7 oura-, 
The
baby's father la a son Of_Lhe late Roy




FRIDAY — JUNE 15, 1956
Brinn-Earles Vows
Are Read Recen.ly
Of interest to Murrayans *id
Calloway Ceurdians is the an-
nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Patsy Brinn. daughter of
Mrs. Ruby Brinn of Paducah and
the late Knox Brinn. to Melvin
Leon Earles. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Earles of Paducah.
The vows were read Saturday,
June IP,. in Corinth. Miss.. with
Iludo Allmond. minister of 'the
church of Christ. reading the
double ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Eraest Mitchell
James Lassiter of Murray.
The farn.lies also visited many
other relatives and friends of
Murray and Calloway County while
HIS HAT'S IN THE RING
,IRST CAMERA "sitting" since he tossed his fedo
ra into the Demo-
cratic presidential candidacy ring gives you ,this look at
 New
York's Gov. Averell Harriman and Mrs. Harriman. The
y are
New York. (International Soundphoto)
of Pachigah
dants.
were the only atten-
The bride is a graduate of
Lone Oak High School in the
class of 1956. The bridegroain is
employed at Kolb Provision Co..
FINDS TURTLE AT DOOR
CINZIINNATI .114 — James Has-
sett answered a scratching noise
at his door and discovered a
snapping turtle that apparently
wanted to go Inside. Hassett wasn't
convinced it was a real snapper
until it bit a broom handle shoved
its way. Then Hassett summoned
county police. Nobody knows
where the snapper came from, but
police mentioned something about
"turtle soup" as they escorted it
away.
411
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_-- PLUS -- —
BASKETBALL HEADLINERS
N.I.T. GAMES
Niagara vs. St. Francis — Louisville vs. Duquesne
St. Joseph vs. Seaton Hall — Dayton vs. Xavier
St. Joseph vs. St. Francis (For Third Place)
Dayton vs. Louisville (Louisville wins finals)
San Francaco vs. Iowa (NCAA Championship)
Just Graduated ...To a Cadillac!
Its graduation time! And this happy gentleman
—appropriately enough—has just gone through
some important graduation exercises of his own.
It was just a few minutes ago. in fact, that he
stood in his dealer's showroom and accepted the
keys to his first Cadillac car.,
But even though he now holds his final degree. so
to speak, in motor car ownership, his education in
all the good things of motordom is only beginning.
Take performance. for instance. The car is so
smooth and powerful, and so nimble and obedient
that it automatically revises a man's standards of
automotive pertormarwe.
Consider comlori. Rolling along the broadest
boulevard or taking the roughest bylane, the car
is incredift: anii level ill ride.
And think about ride and satisfaction. What
an extraordinary feeling it is to sit in command of
the "car of cars--and find yourself the subject
of admit ing glances on every hand.
Have you ever considered how wonderful it
would lie to "graduate- to Cadillac? It you have,
then this is a marvelous time to make the move.
Certainly, it has never been eaficr to sign
your name to the title. We are, happily, in a posi-
tion to offer you prompt delivery m your favorite
model—and we know you will lie easedto learn
how practical Cadillac ownership has dow become.
Why not stop in while the springtime is still
with us—and spend an hour at the wheel?
It's a is season and a wonderful car —
am! a rronderlui opportunity' to enjoy them both!









Tat MOOSElatet IS ENTITLED
TO "/ORE MAID, LI'L ABNER
BUT AM IS HERE T' SEE
THEY DON'T TAKE ONK




































to learn of Christ from the world's
greatest preacher and highest au-
thority. At the same time, his un-
usual opportunity entailed tremen-
dous responsibility.
- In a dignified and courteous mea-
ner Paul began his defense and
testimony by complimenting Ag-
rippa upon his remarkable know-
ledge of the Jews. He paid glowing
tribute to the king by expressing
his delight at the opportunity of
speaking to one who so fully ac-
quainted with the Jews-their life,
custcms, convictions, controversies
and hopes. On two previous occa-
sions Paul had been before Roman
judges. but they had known little
or nothing about the Jewash reii-
gion and hopes. At last he had an
opportunity to tell his story to one
who possessed expert knowledge of
Jewish history and religion. It was
only natural, therefore, that he ex-
pected Agrippa to hear him with an
understanding and sympathetic
heart.
In reviewing his early life. Paul
referred to his birth .n Tarsus, his
education in Jerusalem, his beha-
vior teem the time of his youth, his
manner of life as. a consclentious
Pharisee, and his conduct before he
had become a Christian. He told
about his persecution of the Chris-
tians throughout Palestine. Paul
did not hesitate to let it be known
that he had done many things con-
trary to the wishes of Chrlse, in the
doing of which he had been sin-
cere and conscientious.
Even though Paul had been very
conscientious in persecuting Chris-
tians. he did wrong. Mistaught in
his early Ife, and having cultivated
the wrong spirit ,n his ',citing man-
hood. Paul thought he was doing
r4ht in persecuting Christians. His
purpose to serve God was right, but
his method of &wig it was wrong.
He was not ,justified in killing the
worshippers of God. Paul's case
illustrates the fact that one may be
perfectly sincere and conscientious
hes.quite wrong. ePr.or to
his halve/eon Paul obeyed hie con-
serene.. but after that glor,eus ex
perience he saw to it that his con-
science was governed by his Lord
and Master
' When Paul stood before the king
in the capacity of an undaunted and
brave prisoner, his hands were
chained, but his spirit was free His
'spirit exulted in a library which no
despot could injure, nor time de-
stroy. He made it very dear that
during all of the intervening years
in which he had suffered for the
saki1 Christ he had never regret
Christian. On ae. : tae
ted the rot that Lc had, become a
Paul made a very favorable im- gospel of Chris: to the Gentiles,
pression on Agrippa. Thoroughly the Jews Thu! and ottempt-
:
eterviiieed. Inc k.ng cuMessed that ed to kill hun.








brought to accept the reasoqable the prophets. He proclaimeci the
death, the resurrection and the mis-
sion or Christ. Paul's preaching was
effettive because he was fully yiel-
ded to Christ and His imeresti.
proclaim man's inherent sinfu Wh.l
e none of us can preach likelness
and utter ruin, Paul Wati assured Paul. least those cf us who are
protection as he went forth to bear Christine can tell others what
nhis testimony. After relating how Christ has done for us. However,
he had been stricken to the earth, we must remember that our :esti-
and how new light and Life had monY Ice Hi rn will be fruitless an-
come into his seuld. Paul made the, less cur lives are yielded to Him,
glorious claim that he "was not d:s-
obetheet unto the heavenly vision."
That vision never grew dim in hia
memory. Instead, it comforted, in-
spired and strengthened him great-
ly. In fact, the remainder of his
life was cto.racierized by his faith-
ful obedier,ee to the heavenly vi-




ity. but they keep
on rejecting Christ as their Saviour.
Acts 26:1943.
Havang been appointed a minis-
ter of Christ and commissioned to
Such a credeotral a, the appear-
ance of Christ from heaven was
necessary to convince him and to
change his views and conduct. He
received a clean vision of Christ
risen and glorified. That vision
caused him to see hirnecif as a lust
sinner. Prior to this v.sion he had
regarded himself as a righteous
men because he had been faithful
in the cbsereance of the Jewish r,-
Wel. What Christ did for Paul He
will do 2cr us. He will lift us ou.!
of the miry clay .of sin, set our feet
upon a solid foundation and estab-
lish our goings.
As soon as he was prepared Li)
receive it a great commission a-
waited Paul. Christ appointed him
as a maiister and a witness. He
had an experience to relate and tee
people needed to hear it. H -
to make known, .by
what he nad experienced and what-
ever- the Loid might reveal to him
in the future. Henceforth Paul re- Munich, Germany
garded himself as a debtor to all
because of what he possessed.
Paul lived to the glory of God
!rem the day on which he received
the heavenly vision until his death.
He was obedient to the heavenly
visiun ethat enlightened him, that
to Christ. He un-
derstood 
equipped him. a that empowered
him for service
full well that God had z
place where: lie wonted 1. ra to be
ana a work in which It wanted
aim to be ennee. Heanoew. that-a-
he went somewheee else and din
anything else he would miss God's
best, and that he certainly did not
wish to do.
MORE SUNDAY SCHOOL Lesson
Cont.nuing- to preach, the Lord
wondertully helped and blessed
Paul. Tne Lord gave him the mes-
sage and he delivered it faithfully.
Repeatedly he told his Christian
experience, and each time Mat
stery made a deep impres,iion on
h:s hearers. Wherever he went, he
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1 719-#11(10 81 4 EEXCHANGenlot31$c per it rot one dillac Per %"14et 11 vivo ,or a0o. 9.4)tog, jtcdiree eases-voiente "Iv*°°."
NOTICE -1
ipliVE HAVE boat, motor, auto, fir!and life insurance. Wayne WiLeenInsurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Grenite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
HATE YOU been looking for an
ede Vigil filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, 'easy to carry? We hay -
it in the Steen .'.or File-It Cases
All meal construction with leek
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. . TI
- _ -
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, 'arge selection
styles. sizes. Call 85. home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college. _ July WC
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointrnents or
perhape remember them at the
Last miannt? Do you need a rem-
pact altractive;y Le-and book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresoes? We have nue the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A
• 
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
,caSe with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Off ice Sum I y Depe -Pre t,
Phone 55. F
WE REFINISH floors, clean rugs,
upholstei y arid %ells Spec.alty
Wall lir Rug Detergir Cu. K rksey.
Ky. Ph ,ne 2075 June20C
SINGER SEWING machine }epee-
• sentative in lipriay. For sales,
Tres/ice, rePaTra ce"tact -non Hall.
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neen protecnan against
the loss of your valuables by ;ire
Theft? Buy a compact Vickie Trea-
sure Chest certified by he Netion-
al As000ration of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger SZ T.mes
Orace Supaly. Te 35 IT
•
DO YOU need a machine to staple be- al.cl hut water,
boeklets and folders from 8 pages! private entrance. Available now.
to 128 pages? See tne Bestiteh Call 17. June 16P
Saddle Stapler at he r aily Ledger
dr Tunes Office Suppl). Ph. 55 Tk
LOST & FOUND
ItiED WATER SKI between Eggners
Ferry Bridge and Murray. Phone
725 or 612-J. Junelfra
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED Apartment. 504
Olive Phone 774. , JuneIGC




DR. EDWARD TELLER of the Uni-
versity of California, the ac-
knowledged "Father of the H.
Bomb," talks to newsmen in Chi-
_ eegp..Tligre he is attentlieg a
progress report conference on
the Unites States' efforts to
harness fusion reaction of the
thermonuclear (hydrogen)
bomb. New and heretofore secret
Information is expected to be
presented in the report to the
stornic scientists attending the
r nnual meeting of the American
I:eclear Society. (International)
ft. 
TWO NICE ROOMS in basement
or two nice rooms on first floor.
See Mrs. Fred McClure. corner
Woodland and Vine. Phone 1153-M.
Junel5P
FIVE ROOM HOUSE about 5 miles
North of Murray Hwy. 641 with
two acres of ground. Vacant July
1st. Ph 947-W-3. June 15P
WANTED
A :OPY OF THE LEDGER AND
TIMES dated February 11, 1937:
Please bring to Ledger and Times.
June I6P
I. FOR SALE
A GOOD SECOND HAND' West-
inghouse electric floor sweeper.
Thomas Hughes. Ph. 1321-R. -
June 16.2
•
elfaE DINNETTE SET. occasional
chair. library table. lamps. Mrs.
Rue Overlay. 1630 Farmer Ave.
Ph 1126. Junel7C
ONE-TON AIR CONDITIONER.
Reasunsble. Phone 157 or 1050
June 16C
30 INCH ATILT! FAN used 0-,
season. Phone I678-W. June 16P
OAK SLABS $1 per load taken
directly from mill. Also have
sawdust. See Marvin eAlderdice
VI miles south of Lynnville (",2
mile south of Fairbanks). Junel6p
--e
HOUSE...AN/D. 10 ACRES of iapd_
on. North' highway Ve miles from
,Murray. Has quer 500 feet of
hathway frontage. has full bath,
two bedrooms. 1.ving room, lelehen
with cabinets, hardwood floors
screened-in back' porch, good well
of water. A real buy at $4,850.
Baucum Real Estate. Call 48 nights
1447 or 961-M. Yuly 17C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1955. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish-
tr. Dodd. Bead & Co., Inc. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Ilt- 
• 
Mir u•rEn ID I treated Lillian Castleberry exact-
 i '"Oh, I could" she agree4 "Put
EVERY 
LAY of that week. ly right. Tar 
Craig sent her, of j you'll probably m
eet !UM at the
• Lacey was in the park with 
rwirse. He was Vier when you Medical 
Society eieeting re et
4 Johnny. C.'had could see 
them first arrived, and 1 can picture 
week. You're gouig !o he asked
Irom the Clinic windows, but 
he him runnia9 to tell her to come to 
speak on your exneeiiinces with
did nut go to join them. 
I see 'Alice's doctor.' First you 
uthor-chnics-you know that?"
He wanted to go. To go, run-
 shocked her, then you charmed 
He grunted. e
Ina and shouting to her, to seize 
her. 1 do wonder how she report- "It's r 
e a II y Important. You
her gladly. To claim her- ed 
you to Claude Smith!" must 
behave yourself. and you
But he did not go to her He 
"Does it matter?" • must 
dress properly. You will,
loved her: be had asked her 
to "Of course it matters. He's 
won't you?"
marry him because of what he 
tighten, the conic, and-" Chad l
ooked at her, his chin on
thought he had found in her. But 
"Way?" his diest. "
Boiled shirt?"
then-but now-he knew that s
he Dre. Milburn sta-ed at Dr. "At
 least a dinner coat. And -
was rich, that she had been mar- 
May.. "Why? Because he isn't oh, you know what
 I mean. Peo-
• 
teed. In 
e. You see, he talked against pie are stuf
f, and it's important
He still hail not talked .to her 
it i. i the Women's club, a id ..." for us to
 have their co-operation
when, on Thursday, Hazel Barr 
''Why tan t he in it?" You will 
make • good oaow,
announced that Mrs. Milburn was 
'Well, he's head of tha County won't you'
 For my sake 7"
asking to see Mut; he thought, 
lauspi;ett -" "Like 
I say, when I take on •
for a wild minute, that Lac
ey "Clett of Staff, you mean? Or 
lob--"
must have sent her-or that 
Anse Superintendent ?" His 
eyes lifted, slid past his
had come in Laccy's b
ehalf. It Her hands fluttered. "I don't 
caller to the door ‘shich was soft-
we - clinic business. of 
course, know about such things. He ly 
opening. "Yes, Miss Barr?" he
Hazel was 5. I waiting. and he seems to ru
n It.' And he has his said gently.
frowned at her. "Bring Mrs. Mil- own 
private prraice besides. He She came o
n into the office,
burn in, pleaue." is 
s women's doctor, and the red hair 
shining, her smile wide.
i 
1 Chad was on hie feet 
when women melte fool
s of themselves Her whole air was subtly
 inta
• 
Mrs. Milburn tame into the 
ot- over him." 
mate. She had papers in her haril
bee, and he laid gallantry on wi
th "Is he a good 
doctor?" which zhe brought over to 
Chad's
a knife, thickly. This was indeed 
"1 don't know. There have been desk; she spread 
thera out on the
an honor, he said,
some rumors about eim, but But blotter, 
handed him the pen that
Alertly ois eyes watched the 
-my son-in-law - he was John had 
been much closer to his hand
way Alice accepted his attentio
ns Blandin'm associate before 
he died than to hers. In fact, she had 
to
as no more than her 
due; he -he said that the talk 
wss poll- lean against him in order 
to
seated her, he lit a cigaret f
or tics." 
reach it. He glanced up at her,
her. 
"Was this Dr. Smith asked to and she smi
led.
Then he sat down in his own
 come in on the clinic p
lan?" "Good afternoon, Miss Barr,"
chair and waited, still 
watching "He calls .himself 
Wilkins- said Alice Milburn frigidly.
the tiny woman, studying 
her Smith, and I think all the county
 "Mrs. Milburn," said Hazel. "I
enameled face, her painted, cu 
doctors-at least, In these four wasn't sure tha
t you recognized,
al pid's bow mouth, her shrewd suburbs-were app
roached. Dr. or remembered me."
eyes. Such a woman. 
thought Mays. But I don't suppose he
 was "I did. Though I hadn't known
the doctor, could be mean. 
And asked to run it, SO-" 
mita today that you worked here.
ellish. perhaps. Smart . .. 
"How did you happen to be- Are you li
ving in Burbank, Miss
h 
For thts afternoon, at least, she
 come Interested in the Clinic?" B
arr 7" as k it d Mrs. Milburn
•
chose to be kittenlah. She praised "Oh, 
In various ways. I'm very 
crisply.
his work wita the clinic, reveal- fond 
of John Blandin. It was his 
"Yes, I have an apartment."
ing complete and exact informs- idea 
to start with. And then, 
Watching them, his eyes shin-
lion as to its progress. lie men- when 
he Women's club wouldn't 
ing, Chad turned his chair enough
---- honed that she had not. BO tar MA sponsor i
t -Why-l-you know." 
to lift his feet to an opened desk
t he knew, ever before visited her "Must be nice to have a hun- 
drawer.
investment. dred thousand dollars to be spite- 
-Chad," said Mrs. Milburn,
al put a good deal of money
 ful with." Ilis voice was as soft 
firmly definite, "you really should
* 
into this," she admitted. -An
d, as satin, 
not wear those awful moceasins.
. I'm afraid, 
more from spite than " good cause Y o u believe 
You know better! I'm sure you
It 'sa .
through good judgment. How- 
do. And whom have you here to
ever, I am just clever enough, 
in it --a" shock?"
Dr. Maya, to let a man do a 
lob, "I was hited to set the thing But 
Hazel, too, need have her
once I've determined that 
he's up, to get it running," he said cast with 
the dice box. "Let the
capable." 
matter-of-factly. -I'd do the same doctor alone," she told the o
lder
Yes! Smart. Intelligent, 
for a pickle factory. And I loathe womao, le a manner 
which was
"It was so kind of you to look
 pickles." i
ndisputably possessive. "He's a
me up the other day," she went 
"You mustn't tease me. Dr. geniu
s, and thus excesed from
on, her voice chirping. "And to 
Mays,a Alice chided, reproachful- rules 
that bind most of us."
come informally. I really was ly. 
. Mrs. Milb
urn stood up with
flattered." He 
grinned at her. "I don't cascade of silke
n ruffles. "He's a
Mrs. Milburn took a deep, suppo
se you could arrange an mon," she 
said flatly. -A fact you
steadying breath. "For a while 1 introduct
ion to this hyphenated obviously k
now.'
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A NEWSPAPER headlining Presi-
dent Eisenhower's illness lies
abandoned on a bench in the
shadowe of Lafoyette Park while
the White House across the street
is still ablaze with lights, despite
the absence of the Chief Execu-
tive and Mrs. Eisenhower. The
First Lady is staying at the Wal-
ter Reed Army _Hospital wheie






Dr. H. C. Chiles
1MBASSADOR IN BONDS
Acts 26:2-8, 19-23
I al was arraigned before King
Ag.ippa. Princess Bernice and Gov_
ernur Festue were present also to
hear what the Apostle Paul had to
say. fur himself. Perhaps we should
Hr 11 that Agrippa's great-grand-
father had the helpless: and guilt-
less children murdered. His grand-
father had John the Baptist be-
headed. His father had* been res-
eansible for the murder of, the
Apastle James. Soon after his at-
roc,aue deed each of these rulers
had died. Therefore, it is not at all
surprising that Agrippa trembled
with fear when it became neces-
sary for him to make a decision
with reference to Christianity, or to
any of its exponents.
Arta na-s. •
S face to face with Paul,
Ag epa grented him permission to
spcoe for himself and commanded
hire to do so. Ncw fortunate the
king was in having the opportun ty
S
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REAL G01.1 HI t La.
LUDINGTON. Wail a? —Ss
a hole-in-one en the golf (
near here is easy as pie. h.
kcal golfers acret brag about
Cophe:e inv scle d the ceuree
the hundreds recently. mskir.!
almost impossible not to mak
"hole-in-one." Hundreds •
balls have been ast.
WASTES NO.
WICHITA FALLS. Tex,- -
La wreeee Campo was re:led on
Lurglary charges exactly., 18 hattrt-
after his release from the , state
pi son et Huttavale. asra.-dmg to
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Each SUNDAY 1:45 P.M.
Man is
Safe forever
When John saw that
"God is love" ( I John). the
world was changed for him.
It is changed for anyone
who perceives this truth in
any measure. But the full
blessings of that divine fact
came with the advent of
Christian Science.
Through thg sniritual light
of Science ad Health with
Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy. the un-
reality of evil is now made
plain and practical. Despite
all contrary annearances,
one can see that because
God iA Love. Love is omni-
potent - the only real power.
In a d( gree, he sees thus
that he is inseparable from
Love. And from that mom-
ent he has begun to free
himself from the fetters of
all henrin fears lack and
Woe.
This is the promise of
Christian Science: to pro-
divine Love •,.) that our truo
vide an understanding of
heritage of full fredom and
dominintrstiall apne-ar in all
its safe and sacred blessed-
Science and .Health may
be bought, borrowed, or





One Narway St Rostan 15. Mass
USA
riEncicaed is fa. Please send
pnettsa id a irony of "Science
and Heelth with Key to the Scrip-
tureaa he Mary Ilifiter Eddy in the
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NIAGARA WALLS COME TUMBLING DOWN Eisenhower Must Again Tell
People If He Can Campaign
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON af'l — President
Eisenhower probably must tell the
A marican people again whether
he feels fit and ready to campaign
for a second term. But, this time
it may be differently staged.
An off - the - cuff response to a
news conference question seems
now to be the likely manner in
which Mr. Eisenhower will let the
people know what is in his mind.
He will be asked about his political
plans, the next time he faces a
news conference.
An elaborate television repo' t on
his own well being was arranged
last February for the President
Schoellkopf hydroelectric plant. a% ith big sec tioa shorn atias. Cliff is 220 feet high here.
Where rock swept big essilso el the plant into the Niagara river. The slide took three 70,000-hp Rad
three 32/11114. operators with it. One workman disappeared In the debris. ,
NIAGARA MOHAWK PO;NER COMPANY officials estimate damage by the big Niagara river gorge
a:Loe may run to a.s much as $50,000.000. It was the second slide in less than two years, acid
was witnessed by sightseers on Rainbow bridge and from the Canadian aide. The slide came in 12 rea
"was es" cf rack about five minutes apart. /inform:ions! Bousdphot 084
' CAM ELs el'et liRANCES
HOLLYWOf • - Margaret
Truman Dan '.1 r_z car.celed ap-
pearanse r. Gecr..ie Gabers pro-
gram and -Maara • Theater," be-
cause of a bad c ,..ys a NBC-
TV spckeser.an Sr.. a as rheduled
to arrive here 1'7' 71 New York
Tuesday for the sit
ADVERTISING ON INt RLA at_
I C'ailfiCAGO - Advertising
Age, trade magazine, said today
that national newspaper advertising
showed a 17 per cent increase
last year over the 1954 figure.
It said a recerd $695 million
was billed in 1955 compared with
WM 100.000 the previous year.
NEW, 1956 fully am,.:1!rr.-",:t
An:GE
tstratidtal r aish 
,
* BIG 21" MASTER OVEN
* Pusasurrosi coosiNo
* NEW OVEN TIMES
* MINUTE TIMES
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You get one of these
new Tont speed cook:ne
units on every G-E Range
"it s NEW IT S 1I.S1 Elt0V e
I 'cry I. ranAge han one erl the 
new
;owl cooking Vnits that•• tante, than
Kan "Itun IWO watt send won tented in
I. F latoe•tor.e• ag•thrt the 
large
twernew of Peek 44 loos Lading gas, sown..
11w' F. unit wan f.n.ter in tents abort%
included 4 pork chop. in an aluminum
'killed In addition. S cup'.. I guari and
ousrt• of water. and • package. of











Snmetimes it seems that man
is in a constant struggle with
the machines he invents fie
creates the monster, and then
for awhile he is scared to death
of what it will do to him He
finally learns how to u-e at
becomes one more of res tools
for better living.
Back In 1805 when Conrad Roen-
tgen anr ounced the discovery of
the x-ray, there was a sen4ation.
Newspaper and magazine writers.
fascinated by the possibilities pub-
lished lazarre speculations or. the
uses to which this strange ray
could be. put. They were serenely
untroubled by scientific fact, so
that what they wrote ha a all
the charm of fantasy are the
excitement of flying saucers.
Serious Victertans were norra-
lied. There was something not
quite "nice" &built the whole thing.
Enterprising British merchant, sold
x-ray proof underclothes to fasti-
dious ladies. A bill was introduced
into the New Jersey lega:ature
prohibiting the use of "x-ray pera
glasses" at the theatre
In time the sensation died down,
of course, and people came to
accept the x-ray for the vs. iable
medical tool it is. Nowaday-, the
x-ray bus comes to town and
we all troop over and get in
line. In less than a mirnec the
machine take a picture that will
indicate whether or not wi- have
healthy chests. ' We know that
many unsuspected cases of aiber-
eulosis have been disedVt.r,d in
this way We know that many
lives have been saved bsrause
of early diseovery of TB t v the
x-ray It's odd to recall the words
of an editorial in a 19th ,a atury
magazine commenting on tla "re-
volting indecencies" of the ...ray:
"Perhaps the best thing eould
be for all civilized nail, • I to
combine to turn all on
the roentgen rays."
There are times When may
feel ithe same about atorna
or automat:on. It's a fair hope
that, in 50 years. those ima ntions,
too. will be quiet servants of man's
welfare,
to ieveal that he felt sufficiently
recovered from a heart attack to
take on four more White House
years.
Heart attacks are killers. When
they do not kill they often bench
their victims. The most enthusias-
tic Ike-men were willing back
there in the autumn of 1955 to
believe that Mr Eisenhower was
los, to the Republican Party. The
popular belief also was that Mr.
Eisenhower could not run again.
A full dress response to that
widespread doubt was essent,a1
and it was made by the President
in his television appearance of
1Feb. 29. Surgery is something else
I again. A successful operation may
TELLS PRESS OF IKE'S CONDITION
PRESIDENTIAL PRESS SECRETARY James C. Hagerty (right) tells re-
porters that President Eisenhower's condition is "excellent." The
Chief Executive underwent a successful one-hour and 53-minute
abdominal operation at the Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington.
The exploratory operation relieved the obstruction in the small in-
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leave the patient as-strong or even
physically in better condition than
doctors evidently consider the.r
doctor: e%•edently consider their
work to have been successful and
that the President will gain physi-
cally rather than lore by reason of
it.
A more informtal assurance of
hie willingness to run again is,
therefore, indicated — assuming.
of course, that Mr. Eisenhower's
excellent recovery continues "Just
when the President next will
submit himself to news questions
is not known. Harvard Medical
School Professor David D. Rut
stein said Tuesday in Cambridgf
that the forecast six-week perioc
of ' recovery from surgery was
the absolute minimum and too
optimistic. Might take two or
three Months. Dr. Rutsteln said.
A three - month convalescence
from successful abdominal surgery
surely would raise some serious
doubts about the President's come-
beak powers and perhaps, about
his fitness for another term. His
a:tending physicians are top flight
men, however. and they are tom-
mitted to the. President's recoverle
in terms of weeks instead of
menthe. Time will tell about that.
Republican leaders and Mr. Ei-
senhower's .White House associates
are as coofident in private as in
public that the Presideatt will run
again. They. do not believe that
a successful bout with the surgeons
will lessen his vote-appeal. The
argue that his physical react'
to the ordeal of surgery will
the best possible campaign proo





























is packed weh new
1iQ7'efie2—.9/),Y /weed
close ft) lbe smo/k.t. awn)!
WANT SOME QL1CY sae-rs on the
V V big news in automobiles today
-.--news that can guide you to a smart
move and a real smart buy?
Then listen—it won't take long)
The 1956 Buick has so many new
developments—in styling—in power
—in performance—in ride and han-
dling— that it is, literally, the best
Buick yet. That's Fact No. 1,
And Fact No. 2 proves it: Buick
today is more strongly entrenched
than ever in the top three of the
nation's best sellers—outselling all
other cars in America except two of
the well-known railer cars.
One big reason for this success is
the strapping new Buick SPECIAL —
like the one pictured here.
It's•Priced right close to those
smaller cars—but, like every '56
Buick, it's a whale of a lot more
new car for the money.
*--A4tew
It cradles a big, new 322-cubic-inch
VS engine that's record-high in
power and compression, and
crammed with engineering news
,even the costly cars can't claim.
It makes the most of every bit of
power with a new version of Variable
Pitch Dynaflow• that's' the most
efficient yet. With a new develop-
ment, the engineers call "double
regeneration," Dynaflow gives you
great new acceleration front the first
thrifty inch of pedal pressure. Even
before you switch the pitch.
And this '56 Buick cushions you in
the softest ride ever. Shows an
uncanny sense of direction on every
curve and turn. Puts a whole new
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NEW LOW PNICS
If cool., CH..., ell•hurftwliT.....
4-Sposon Comfort in your
Itin• trick with glInuin•
PINIOIDAINE CONDITIONING






feeling of safety, security and solid-
ity into every mile yOti drive.
So before you buy any ear—catch
up on the latest news. Come try a
'56 Buick. When you see how much
new automobile your money can
buy, we don't.think you'll ever settle
for less.
'Nest' Advanced N'ariable Pitch Dynajlow
Is the only Dynallotv Buick builds
today. It is standard on Roatimasfer,
Supra and Century-optional at modest










- Denton Buick Company
607 to 609 Maple St.
Yet
•
